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Abstract 
The combination of cascade control and local control is proposed as a method to compensate power fluctuations 
caused by load and renewable energy sources in a microgrid with distributed power generation systems- (DGs).The 
use of energy storage system(ESS) such as EDLC facilitates power ompensation. However, since the energy 
capacities of these components are limited, the contol of their state of charge(SoC) is necessary. This paper addresses 
real and reactive power management strategies of electronically interfaced distributed generation(DG)units in the 
context of a multiple-DG microgrid system,and a new method to control ESS’s SoC which would enable power 
compensation with less energy capacity and with less effect to the compensation result is proposed. 
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1. Introduction  
Faced with growing electricity demand and the press-ure of  increasing  power quality requirements, 
centralized and large power network is difficult to meet the energy requirement of security and reliability 
of the users. Meanwhile, the attention of energy demand and environmental protection makes the Power 
Enterprise  improve the mold of power supply—cost-supplying and high energy consumption. In this 
situation, Distributed generation technology naturally get more and more attention and application.The 
advance in power electronics technology has also allowed the connection of the renewable energy sources 
such as photovoltaic cells (PVs)or fuel cells and energy storage systems such as batteries and capacitors to 
the grid. And it's an effective way to access the distributed generations (DG) to network  in the form of 
microgrid for network operating. 
However,the power output of most of the new energy (photovoltaic,wind power,etc.)  is effacted by 
natural factors, not only can not guarantee constant power,but also casued substantial changes 
sometimes.Meanwhile,short-term significant change caused by load in Microgrid will bring about the 
implications of system frequency and voltage stability.A power contral strategy(PCS)is required for sound 
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operation of a microgrid with multiple(more than two)DGnits,particularly during the autonomous mode of 
operation.As different types of DG has different power power characteristics and  supply capacity,and the 
electric power grid highly connected with large DG unit will affect the the voltage / angle stability of 
system within a short time,Microgrid power control strategy must respond quickly to the power imbalance 
in the micro network . 
Considering the interface issues of microgrid and large network,the microgird flow control we want to 
set up must provide a suitable load sharing strategy among the DGs. The basic principle is to reduce flow 
interactions in a complex grid as much as possible.The most typical method is the use of voltage-droop 
characteristic and frequency-droop characteristic.In the grid which reactance is much greater than the 
resistance,the voltage-droop characteristic and frequency-droop characteristic can be approximated to 
linear,which makes the ues of local signals as feedback for flow control possible.The flow control strategy 
we provide is to:1)quickly respond to disturbances and transients due to the changes in the system 
operating mode,2)efficiently share real-/reactive-power requirements of loads among the DG 
units,3)minimize the errors brought about by the DGs which can not meet the idealized models,4)provide 
rapid control of the energy storage system to avoid instability of the system under the island model.   
2. Power control strategy of a microgrid 
Regardless of the microgrid mode of operation,1)grid-connected,2)islanded(autonomous),or 
3)transition between 
the two modes,the adopted PCS has a direct impact on thesystem operational behavior in terms of 
voltage/angle stability,power quality, and availability of service to consumers.In contrast to the 
philosophy of operation of interconnected power systems, in a microgrid system, none of the DG units 
acts as a spinning reserve or as a backup generation. 
In the grid-connected mode, DG units are expected to supply respecified power, e.g, to minimize 
power import from the grid(peak shaving).Such requirements are system dependentand vary from system 
to system. In a grid-connected mode, similar to a conventional utility system, each DG unit can be 
controlled to generate pre-specified real and reactive power components(PQ-bus)or generate pre-specified 
real power and regulate its terminal voltage(PV-bus).The utility grid is expected to support the difference 
in real/reactive power requirements and maintain the frequency[6]. 
In the autonomous mode of operation, the available power of the DG units must meet the total load 
demand of the microgrid;otherwise, the system must undergo load shedding to match generation and load 
demand. In addition, fast and flexible real/reactive power control strategies are required to minimize the 
microgrid dynamics, e.g., due to islanding,and damp out system oscillations. This paper only considers 
PCSs based on locally measured signals when no communication exists among DG units. Thus,  
controllers should operate based on local information. 
 
Fig. 1. Block diagram of nth EI-DG unit. 
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The overall block diagram of DG's PCS is shown in Figure 1,which contines the control system,the 
power management system,and the interface medium(VSC) of an EI-DG unit.The system utilizes 
independent real/reactive 
power control strategies to determine the output power requirements of the unit[7].Controls are 
implemented in a reference frame that determines-and-axis components of the ac-side currents as 
described in[8].The current set-points are determined by the power management block.The set-point of 
the-axis current component determines real power generation of the unit.Similarly the set-point of the-axis 
current component determines the reactive power injection/absorbtion of the unit. 
  A signal processing block and a phase-locked loop(PLL)circuit are used as the complimentary parts 
of the control systems (see Fig.1)to process the measured currents and voltages of the DG unit and to 
estimate the local frequency at the DG-bus.The frequency estimation is used for synchronization and to 
independently track relative angle of the DG reference frame.This paper focuses on the calculation of 
thed-and q-axis current references. 
  The power management system encompasses three parts:1)the real power generation block that 
determines the real power output of the unit based on frequency variations at the point of common 
coupling(PCC)of the DG unit ,2)the energy storage control block  that  runs a smooth transition from grid-
connected mode to islanded mode by coordination of the active output module, 3)the reactive power 
control block that regulates voltage of the corresponding DG-bus or compensates reactive power of the 
load connected at the terminal.The three main building blocks of the power management system are 
explained in the following three subsections. 
A. Real Power Management 
In power flow control system for microgrid, EI-DG's active power output is based on the frequency 
droop characteristic and frequency recovery algorithm,because in the stand-alone mode,if no DG units can 
be a decisive influence on the system fundamental frequency,the frequency of microgrid will deviate from 
50Hz and change randomly. The frequency deviations can be limited by introducing the frequency-droop 
characteristic that uses the microgrid frequency as a communication means,among the fast acting EI-DG 
units,to dynamically balance the real power generation of the islanded microgrid.During the grid-
connected mode,where the frequency of the system is fixed,real power generation of the DG units is 
controlled by the real power references assigned to the units. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Real power controller for the nth EI-DG unit 
Fig.2 shows a generic real power management block for the DG units of a microgrid.Input to the block 
is the local frequency nω ,estimated by a conventional PLL using bus voltages.Output of the block is the 
reference current for the d-axis inner current controller of the unit, corresponding to the real power 
reference of the unit (Pref).The real power reference is 
RS
n
D
nref PPP +=                                                                                                                                (1) 
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D
nP stands for the value of the local frequency changes, which is determined by the frequency 
characteristics to supply adequate power to the load or damp power oscillations,and 
RS
nP is to restore the 
steady-state frequency of the system.The frequency  droop characteristic can be mathematically 
represented as: 
o
nn
n
D
n PK
P +−−= )(1 0 ωω
ω                                                                                                                (2) 
      nKω  stands for the characteristic slope for the th DG unit, 0ω is the reference frequency of the 
microgrid,and 
o
nP  represents the initial power generation assigned to the unit.In the case of multiple-DG 
units with different capacities serving a microgrid,slopes of w-P haracteristics should satisfy: 
mGmnGn KSKS ωω =                                                                                                                          (3)  
 where GnS  and GmS are the rated power capacities of the nth and the mth 
units,respectively.Equation(3)indicates that the load demand is shared among the DG units proportional to 
the capacities of units. 
To restore the frequency of the islanded microgrid,a frequency restoration algorithm is needed.As 
shown in Fig.2,The frequency restoration term is extracted from deviations in the local frequency of the 
system,using a PI           controller with a large time constant.The frequency restoration term is: 
))(( 0 niRspRs
RS
n s
KKP ωω −+=
                                                                                               (4) 
where pRsK and iRsK represent the proportional and the integral gains of the controller.the energy storage 
control 
B. The Energy Storage Control  
In microgrid,the energy storage systems(ESSs) is used to compensate/eliminate power fluctuations. 
Due to the finite capacity of energy storage systems,and unlimited charge/discharge for compensation can 
cause overcharge or over discharge of ESSs. Thus,it is necessary to control the ESSs' state of charge(SoC) 
to operate the microgrid steadily. 
The traditional method to control ESS's SoC is autonomous SoC Control,in this method,the data of the 
ESS's SoC is fed back to the ESS itself via controller such as a PI controller.However,there will be a bias 
for the output volume in the ESS by this method.When the ESS has the fastest response in the 
microgrid,this bias caused by the SoC control would not be compensated, which will cause fluctuations in 
DG's output power and deteriorate the frequency in the microgrid.  
 
Fig. 3.A New SoC Control Method 
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 To avoid such occurrences,we proposes a new control method for SoC,the block diagram of this 
method is shown in Figure3.In this method, the data of the ESS's  SoC is given to the DG that has the 
slowest response in microgrid in the control system.So that the reference value of the power output of ESS 
is desided by on the output of this DG,and he ESS itself compensates the bias and this compensation is the 
process of SoC control.In other words, the control of the ESS's SoC is achieved by compensation of 
artificial biases made by the DG which has the slowest responce.Thus,SoC control can not affect the DG's 
output power.        
C. Reactive Power Management 
Reactive power is closely related to the stability of voltage,.The change of microgrid's load or 
microgrid's operation modewill cause substantial reactive change which will lead to voltage sag problems 
in short time.Reactive power management system is set up to address these problems,it makes 
compensation of reactive power by means of rapid control offluctuations. There are two strategies are 
defined. 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 4. Reactive power control strategies for an EI-DG unit.(a)Voltage-droop characteristic method.(b)Reactive Power 
Compensation method 
Strategy I:Voltage-Droop Characteristic: 
Fig.4(a)shows a reactive power control strategy based on a voltage-droop characteristic, including a V-
Q characteristic to determine reactive power reference of the unit and a controller to assign the q-axis 
current iqn(ref).Input to the block is the rms value of the voltage at PCC of the DG unit. A preset V-Q 
characteristic is used to determine the reference for reactive power of the unit. 
The PI controller specifies the corresponding-axis current set-point to adjust the reactive power 
generation of the unit,Qout,to the reference value.Thus, reactive power of the EI-DG unit varies based on 
deviations in the bus voltage. Therefore, the EI-DG unit responds to voltage deviations caused either by 
the system or the local load. Typical voltage-droop characteristics are shown in Fig.6.The slope of the V-
Q characteristic is calculated based on the permitted range of variations for the terminal 
voltage of each EI-DG unit and in compliance with the multiple DG slope relationship given by: 
mnKSKS vmGmvnGn ,,∀=                                                                                                                             (5) 
where Kvn and Kvm are slopes of the V-Q characteristics for the mth and the nth units,respectively. 
Condition(5)implies that the slope of the V-Q characteristic for the nth DG unit is calculated 
proportional to its rated power capacity,SGn.A state-space model of the reactive power controller,based 
on the voltage-droop characteristic,is developed in Appendix A. 
2)Strategy II:Power Factor Correction:This strategy is normally utilized to improve power factor or to 
meet reactive power requirements of a load through a fast reactive power variation characteristic[13].This 
control strategy is adopted for the microgrid system to locally compensate reactive power of a load by a 
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DG unit connected to the load-bus.Thus,the load power factor is assigned at a pre-set value regardless of 
the load variations.The reactive power compensation block is shown in Fig.4(b).The reference value for 
the-axis component of the DG current, iqn(ref),is given by: 
load
qpfqn imrefi =)(                                                                                                                              (6) 
where 
load
qi  is the q-component of the load current,and pfm is the compensation factor.The 
compensation factor pfm ,the load power factor Lpf ,and the desired power factor Cpf  are related by 
  )1)(1(
22
LpfL
L
C
pfmpf
pfpf
−−+
=
                                                                                                (7) 
In(7), mpf=0 stands for no compensation,and mpf=1 means full compensation of the load reactive 
power.The approach of Appendix A can be used to derive the state-space model of the reactive power 
controller based onpower factor correction. 
3. Conclusion 
Real-time, flexible, intelligent and system-level DG operation control is an essential element for 
security and stability of microgrid.In this paper, we introduce active, reactive, and energy storage 
methods to design microgrid flow control strategy in detail,and proposes centralized operation control 
system and seamless switching control strategy.It also needs simulation platform for further research in 
the future. 
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